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A Valuable Asset
of this Bank, and one that does not (how in our financial state-

ment, is unfailing courtesy to each and every customer, wheth-

er his transactions' are large or smalL

Safety is, of course the prime essential fn the management
of a bank and yet safety if often conserved by proper liberality ' '

nd an intelligent interest in the well far of customers. It is '
'

on this basis that this Bank is managed. ' '

JAMES BUOES, PmldsnV ' Wis. B. BLADES,

GEO. B. PENDLETON, Cashier.

c. i

SOUTHER I LAND 8
OF DOVER,

LANDS IN EASTERN

LOOK IIIGTOl'l D

BETTER ROADS.

Dent Mute Children Must Go

to School for A Period of
At Least Five Years.

POPULAR VOTE FOR IN

E

Repeat of Present Humestea'l Law.

Limiting Hours ofDnty of Railroad

Engineers, Flagmen and Tele--, . ,

graphers. Reciptiou Ttn- - ;

dtrtd.Miss Mary Lss,

Danghttr of(nr- -

al Robert E.

Lss.

Special to Journal:

SENATE.

Raleigh, Feb 18 Bills were intro-

duced to establish a State highway

commission and appoint a road engi-

neer and commissioner. .

To allow physicians licensed by medi-

cal boards in other States to practice in

North'' Carolina. ,
To prevent the stealing of freight in

transit
Bills passed allowing the Governor to

expend $4,000 annually in employing

counsel to appear before the Interstate
Commerce Commission.

To compel deaf mute children to at- - .

tend school at least 6 years, failure on

nart of Barents or puitrdianR to send

them to be a misdemeanor.

To prevent intoxicated persons from
travelling on common carriers

house. ,

Bills were introduced to convert the
Wilkesboro and Jefferson State turn
pike into an electrical road. " " '

To give the people a square deal in

the matter of insurance by punishing

discrimination. '.
'

,v ": .

fT. - . 1 . i . ,
iu proviue lor election or an insur-

ance commissioner by popular vote.
To allow the people to vote two years

hence on an amendment to the 'consti-

tution. " : i ".

Repealing the present homestead pro

vision, giving one not to exceed $100

personal property or $500 in real prop-

erty.. :'

TWa (till raaoAil nnnn..n!kinM Iia Vimit
A IIV LSI I J MOCU LJ1 COVl lUl.lg felTO IIUU1D

of continued service of railway engi-

neers, conductors, flagmen, telegraphs
and other of train crew. An

effort to change the hours of service

of engineers froiu 14 to 16 was voted

down. ".
i.

"

A bill providing that all work done

for the State by union printers shall

bear tl e union label was voted down,

the vote being 45 to 15, after the state-

ment that the law would give the union

a monopoly of the State printing.
Miss Mary Lee, daughter of General

Robert E. Lee, was given, a special re
ception by the Huuse, she ex tended her

thanks, snd a resolution of apprecia

tion was adopted and ordered spread

upon the journal
Bills were introduced in the Senate

to amend the State's county road law.

Bills passed repealing section 3,461 of

the revisal, regarding Currituck Sound.

To repeal the law regarding wild fowl

shooting in Currituck. - s

To regulate working public roads by

convicts in the first judicial district
Bills were introduced ia the House to

require proper weight to be branded on

packages of fish. ; '

To amend the Pitt county stock las-- .

The House adopted a resolution ex

pressing the fullest contklence in the

integrity and ability of the Corporation

Commission in settling the Selma con

nection matter. . v

The House refused to concur in the
Senate amendment to Murphy's bill

giving conductors of railway trains the
right to arrest passengers who are
drunk or boisterous. Murphy said the

amendment practically killed the bill.

A Committee of conference is ap
pointed. ,

The bill conferring upon deputy Su

perior Court clerks power to proUte
wills was defeated.

Young married pnople 1 t' 1

too,
T.."-- have no cl.i' ' n to 1, i

1 1 r t i v . i ;

NEW COUNTY.

Scotch Perseverance a Strong

Fcatnre in Effort to Get
New County

(Special Correspondence)

Raleigh, Feb. 18. Some member of
the legislature in explaining his vote on
the Lee county bill yesterday that' the
Scotchmen who were pressing so ear-neat- ly

for the new county would stick
at it even if took twenty years to win,
and he recalled the prayer of the old

Scotchman who asked thf Lord to start
hjm right, for as a- - Scotchman started
so he would stay. Now. it seems that
the next effort is to be for the new
county to have the name of Mclver,
Some persons say that if this had been
done at first the measure might have
gone through. There are a great many
Lee counties in the country. Then too,
it is very hard to get a county created
anyway.

Its the highest standard, its a natur-
al tonic, 'cleanses and tones your sysj
tem, reddens the cheeks, brightens the
eye, gives flavor to air you eat; Hoi-liste-

Rocky Mountain Tea does. F.
S. Duffy. ..;- -; -

fAR HEEL EQUIPMENT OLD

Blackburn's Organ Passes To

The Same Place The Con-

gressman's '"Prospects
-

Have Gone. .

Special Correspondence.
"

Greensboro, Feb 18 At noon Satur
day the equipment which has been used
in the publication of the Weekly Tar
Heel for the past 14 months, were sold

by the receiver, Mr. John Crouch at
public auction. The highest bid was
made by Mr. J. D. Dorsett of Spencer,
who gets the property for $1,451.

Important Division of Sociology.
(By J. T. Maginnis.)

Norfolk, Feb. 18. Social economy,
which has been definedUaa. the philoso
phy of humanity, is -- to receive atten
tion at the Jamestown Exposition, as a
section of the department of history
and education. This subject, which
has so broad a range, covering as it
does all the relations of humans with
each" other and with the conditons un-

der which they live, politically, indus-

trially and socially, will be treat d In

divisions and subdivisions. Of these
perhaps none is more interesting than
that which relates to the child under
the head of "Juvenile Court" Its con-

ceded importance lies in the fact that
it is the outgrowth of a beneficent sys
tem which directs its efforts to the
root of human ills and seeks preven
tion or - cure, scientifically' through
training, environment culture rather
than in accord with the old punitive
ideal , v

Miss (Minnie Bronson, who is chief of
the department of Social Economy of
the Jamestown Exposition, on the sub
ject of the Juvenile court and its rela
tions to the care of the child says:

"Broad philanthropy recognises the
fact that the best way to prevent crime
and to protect the citizen is to rescue
the children who are destitute and neg-

lected, and those who display prema-

ture symptoms of wrong-doin- g, by
bringing to bear upon them educational
and formative influences and prevent
ing their' association with burdened
criminals. ' "

.

"In the case of delinquent children,
we have come to believe in the last
twenty five years of growth that chil-

dren who commit crime are not neces-

sarily criminals, and that it is better
not to treat them as such. .

"It happens more often than not
that when the real cause of a crime Is

inquired Into, it Is found to be the mere
boyish love for adventure which has
run wild because of environment, lack
of care, thoughtlessness or misdirected
energy. The boy may be technically a
thief. He is not, in truth one, atalL
We may be made such by mismanage-
ment in his correction The necessity
of saving this boy from the influences
of prison life and of giving right direc
tion to his boyish . enthusiasm is ap
parent. ,

"With this thought in mind, the new
method of dealing with juvenile criml
nals was projected. ' I refer to juvenile
courts.

"The exhibit will include copies of
laws under which each court operator,
printed reports showing comparison
with previous methods, letters from
teachers, public officials, etc, review-

ing the work; charts showing the num
ber and ages of children in court within
a given period; others showing the
parentage and forms of delinquency,
etc., photographs of the house of de
tention, if one exists, and its Inmates,
and histories of typical cases."

Thus visitors to the exposition, who
are interested in such matters will find
in it a comprehensive school in tabloid
form of the lessons learned throughout
the country by careful study and ex-

periment.

l '. l t. f ! ' kf.rnt strips

GAG E COUNSEL

fiie Sum of $4,000 Annually Voted

to Pay Attorneys for Suits Under ,

Interstate Commerce Law.

DRUNKEN PERSONS EX- -;

CLUDEO FROM TRAINS.

The Game Effects Twenty Comities in

Western Part of State. Dentistry

Restored to Former Position

hs Branch of Medicine and

Surgery. Allowing Tele

phone Wi res to be Re-

moved from Houses

and Trees With-on- e

Consent of

Owner

Special to Journal
SENATE.

Raleigh, Feb 16 Bills were intro
duced regulate courts in Dare and the
sheriffs fees there.

Bills passed allowing majority of

stockholders in corporporations to vote

umulatively, if minority stockholders

announce they will exercise the right
Allowing telephone wires to be re

moved from buildings or trees to which

they are attached without consent, Pas
quotank, Camden, Currituck, Perqui

mans, Gates, Chowan and Hertford ex

cepted.

To allow Lenoir county to vote on

bonds to pay county commissioners $3

per day.

Hills were introduced to allow Martin

to elect commissioners at next regular
election.

To regulate the catch of fish in Beau

fort.; .. ...... ',
'.,

To Belhaven.

To prevent unlawful timber cutting
in Hyde.

To regulate wild fowl shooting in Cur.

rituck.

To regulate the size of net meshes in

Pamlico Sound and river, Cape Fear

river, Neuse river and uarteret county

waters.

Bills passed protecting pheasants,
deer and geese for 5 years in 20 Pied

mont and Mountain counties, where

150 Minnesota deer and thousands of
these birds are to be turned loose.

Other Jjllls passed to prohibit public

drinking on trains except in dining ears
and smoking compartments.

To allow the Governor to expend as

much as $1,000 annually for special

counsel to appear before the Inter--

State"Commerce Commission.

To restore dentistry to its former po

sition as a branch of medicine and sur-

gery.

To prevent drunken persons riding
on trains or steamboats, making the
offense a misdemeanor.

To make the reputation of disorderly

houses evidence of their character.
A bill was introduced In the House to

incorporate the Piedmont and Atlantic

Railway.

The Senate bill making it a misde-

meanor for insurance agents to make
misrepresentations only as to policies
was tabled.

The railway passenger rata bill came
up on its third reading and was made
special ord r for Tuesday night

Amendments were ' offered so that
the earnings of railways on which the
rates of fare are to be passed shall be
gin next July instead of last June, and

that all railways built during the last
five years or during the next five years
shall be exempted.

The boiler makers of the State peti-thne- d

for a boiler inspection law.

Fine Cotton Seed for Farmers

Hawkins Extra Early prolific cotton
seed. I have a few bushels for sale at
75 cents per bushels, in lot not less

than ten bushels, or $1,00 per single

bushel Address L N. Howard, Blades
Craven Co N. C.

Neighbor tot Feoletf.

"I was literally coughing myself to
death, and had become too weak to
leave my bed; and neighbors predicted

that I would never leave it alive; but
they got fooled, for thanks be to God, I
was induced to try Dr. King's New Dis
covery. It took just four one dollar bot-

tles to completely cure the couch and

restore me to good sound heaLn,"
writes Mrs. Eva Uncapher, of Crveor- -

town. Stark Co., Ind. Tl!s Elrj of
eouzJx and cold cures, ill r cf
throat a)d lrs, ia gii"'"" ' 1 ' ;
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WORLD OM A WIRE

Telegraphic Communication

With The Uttermost Parts
" of The Earth. N

SENSATIOMSIC.

.
FLUML O POLITICAL

Handed to the Journal Readers in Con

densed bat Accurate Form. Al

most Every Part of the Globe

Represented in News Items.
Washington. Feb 16 Senator Sim

mons addressed the Senate today on be
half of the immigration bill, and Btated

that the State of North Carolina can

give employment to 60.000 more men

in agricultural affairs and to 20,000

men as cotton mill laborers. The

South is in great need of this class of
of labor and the measure is one of the
utmost importance.

Charleston, S. C. Feb. 16. Governor

Angell signed the bill

tonight and that institution is closed as

a department of the state government.

New York, ' Feb 18-- The murder
trial of Harry K. Thaw was resumed

today after a few days of recess. Dr.

Evans the insanity expert was ed

as a witness and he testified that Thaw

told him that, he had appealed to
Anthony Omstock and Jerome in vain

against White and that he never want-

ed to kill the foul beast, the destroyer
of innocence but always desirous to

bring bim to trial He said he carried

pistol because he thought White

wanted to kill him. .

Thaws counsel engaged in a bitter
quarrel in the court room but Mrs

Thaw, the prisoners mother was instru
mental in restoring order. . .

Washington, Feb. 18. The House to

day considered the conference report
on the immigration bill. The measure

was attacked by Congressman Burnett,
of Tennessee, who said that it gave the

President the power of the "Bg Stick."

Charleston, S. C, Feb. 18. All dis

pensaries are closed. The state will be

under absolute prohibition for a week

or longer.

Knights of Pythias Banquet Tonight

The Athenia Lodge Knights of Pyth
ias will have a banquet in their lodge
room in Rountree hall tonight, and it is
expected that every member will be
present. The wives, sisters and sweet-

hearts are cordially invited to the fes--

board. Banquet begins at 8:30. The
Lodge will hold short session before the
banquet. ...
$5.oO Classes . Correctly Fitted to

Your Eyes for $1.00.

Dr. Vineberg, the eye specialist, of
Norfolk, Va , will be at our store Wed
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day. February 20th to 23 d, inclusive.
He will examine eyes and furnish glass
es for 11.00. Only one pair to a custo
mer at that price. The best gold filled

glasses 92.00 solid gold spec tables or
eye glasses from $3.00 op. Children's
eyes a specialty. Artifice! human eyes
and ear phones of the best nuttce The
Doctor will prescribe Free of Charge
while at our store. All work guaran
teed. ;" ' T

Yours Respectfully
DAVIS PHARMACY,

Corner Broad and Middle Sts.,
New Bern, N. C

P. S. Come early and avoid wait-In- -
'

":;"r"r ;

':--r':- Notice. s 7

There will be a meeting of the Daugh-

ters Of the Confederacy this afternoon
at 4 o'clock at their new rooms on South
Front St Those who have not paid
their dues are requested to do so at this
meeting.

- M. H. RICHARDSON, "",
RecSec'y.

Cksmbsrlsis's Cough Remedy Favorite

"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to any othr for our children,"
says Mr L J Woodbury of Twining,
Mich. "It has also done the. work for
us in hard colds and croup, and we take
pleasure in recommending it" For
sale by Davis Pharmacy and F S Duf-
fy.

O CITS.
Special to Journal:

New York, February 18

OFEN HIGH LOW CLOKB
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LEU E.

Despite the Fact That the

Body Has But a Short --

Time to Live

HOT DEBATE ON ILLICIT

.
DISTILLERY UW.

Judges Salaries Fixed at 93,500 Bill

to Incorporate the Village of Lin-Hel- d

in Craven County. The

Effort to Create Lee County

Lost by one Vote. Etc.

Special to Journal

HOUSE.

Raleigh, Feb. 16th. The following

bills were introduced in the House:

To allow Belhaven to issue bonds for
graded schools.

To allow Pender county to aid in im-- 1

proving school houses.

To put Sampson county under anti-ju- g

law.

To incorporate Linfield, Craven coun-

ty. .

To incorporate Castalia railway.

To change time of courts in Lenoir.

To provide for damages for hauling

logs over public highways.

To supply lost records for Onslow.

Unfavorable reports were made in

the House on bills limiting the hours

of labor in factories to sixty per week,

and a favorable report on Dillings bill

allowing 66 hours, with an amendment

that mills cannot run later than eight
o'clock at night ,to make up for lost

time.

Bills were introduced authorizing the

State Board of health to provide prop-

er treatment for hydrophobia.

To allow the Corporation Commis

sion to require railways to build union

stations in towns of two thousand peo

ple. ,

To pay the expenses of indigent Con

federate veterans to the at
Richmond next summer.

To require express companies to pay

for loss or damage to property.
The feature in the house was the bill

to create Lee county with a majority
report adverse. The fight lasted four

hours, the bill failed by one vote.

SENATE.

A bill was introduced to provide pilo

tage laws on the Cape Fear river..
The railway rate bill was made spec

ial order for Wednesday, amendments

being offered, to make the rate 2 cent
flat with interchangeable mileage books,

these not to be issued by roads of le83

than 100 miles but the latter must
honor the mileage books of other roads!

Penalty for violation of any section not
less than $500 or over $2,000. Another

amendment filed makes the rate 2f

cents first-clas- s and 21 cent second.

After warm debate the bill passed

giving $10 reward to any sheriff or

other State officer together with neces- -

sarv expenses, for capturing an illicit

distillery and delivering it to United

States. Revenue officers, the bill being

to make really effective the Watts liq

uor regulation law. The opponents of

the bill declared it would make sheriffs

spies and the tools of revenue officers

and that the bill was very dangerous to

the Democratic party.

There was an acrimonious debate on

the bill requiring persons to secure li'

cense to practice medicine to have an

education equal to the entrance require
menta to the Univeisity. It goes over

until Monday. ""

Bill passed authorizing the Governor

to order special terms of court at any

time and to make the salaries of the
Judges $3,500.

LOCO

Feby 16th

Some of out people are in Jones coun
ty attending tin burial of the late Mr.
Isaae Collins. .

Miss Nannie Higgins has been spend-

ing the week with relatives and friends
in Jones county.

Our young sportsmen Fabe Parsons
and Justin Higgins have been having
good luck of late. Fabe brought in
large coons recently, and this morning
before breakfast, Justin came up with
a fine wild turkey.

We sre sorry to sy that Mrs. Sol

C;!Vt is still on the sick li.it Alr.o Kiss
;c . ;"o V.'ii' "s is s' k. l'oj'o t'-r- will

I
li

I I
DELAWARE

NORTH CAROL!

PHARMACY, New Bern, N. C.

design has given exquisite harmony;
and forms and masses, blending here
and contrasting there, tell the story of
system and order. Throughout all its
intricacies of roadway, bowers, open
spaces, and secluded trails, whatever
appears to be confused or unconnected
is seen to blend harmoniously at the
precise point where an adequate result
is the Issue. -

With the flowers beneath, the foliage
above and the green masses of the hed-

ges through which gl'm see are caught
of fairy structures rising on every
hand, for parklike elegance and natur-

al beauty, few spots on earth tan rival
the grounds of the Jamestown Expo-

sition. ;

Caught in the Act.

Mr. William Hill the draw tender on
the P 0 and W bridge had a peculiar
experience Saturday night, and at least
one negro is a sadder and wiser roan.
For some time Mr. Hill has been an-

noyed by thieves who would .sneak
around and take every thing movable
they could see, and he was determined
to find the culprit. He hid himself near
his boat which was fastened under the
bridge and where he believed the ttaef
would come. He had been there rome
time when he heard a voice call draw-tend- er

! oh Mr. Drawtender" but he
made no answer, feeling sure that, he
would make a catch. Again the cat
came and when the fellow felt .there
was no one around he cut oft a long
new rope with which the boat was fas
tened and was fretting away with It
when suddenly Hill stepped out from
his hiding place and demanded the rope.

The man who was scared beyond ex-

pression handed over the purloined arti-

cle and attempted to "beat it" but Mr.
Hill was too quick for him and gave him
a sharp lick -- across his face with the
rope which sent him sprawling among

n?the piles that lined, the water. Hill
followed this up with more castigation
and the negro was glad enough to get
away as the beating was very severe.

m com no.

Mrs. James Cole Roberta of St Louis
and her daughter, Alice, are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. F. C Roberts.

Police officer Samuel Howard return
ed Sunday from New York City where
he went to take a woman who is to re
ceive treatment at the House of .the
Good Shepherd.

Mrs." A. F. Rockefeller and grand
children of Tarry town, N. Y., and Mrs.
A. B. Herman and child of of Schenec-

tady, N. Y., are visiting at Dr. Clark's

Mrs. W. T. Barnum, of New Haven.
Conn., is the guest of Mrs. E. H. Bar
num. , -

Editor C L. Stevens went to Nor
folk on business Sunday evening.

Messrs J. A. Jones and Geo. Credle
went to Bath Sunday night.

Dr. Vineberg the eye specialist is a
guest at the Gem Hotel.

Messrs Edwin F. Rwhard'on and Nat
R Hunter are visiting in Durham.

Dr. Primrose went to High Point on
professional business last evening.

Messrs W D Mclver and R A "Nunn
went up to Raleigh last evening.

Mrs. J C Hewett, of Kington Is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F J
L'ardiiion.

Mrs. D II CanUns and children re-

turned from a vi.iit with friends in Kin-
gton.
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OFFICER OVER BRADHAf.VS

ITJLES.0F FLOWEBiNQ FENCL

Landscape Art and Garden

Craft at Jamestown Expo-

sition Will be a Pleas-

ing Spectacle.
i i

(By George P. Vfa-tt.-

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 18th. Some two
years ago there was secured for the
purpose of a great exposition, an area
of woodland at Sewell's Point fronting
north and west on the beautiful ex-

panse cf Hampton Roads. The Initial
operation, in what has subsequently de--

was the building oft fence around the
space acquired. This apparently incon-

sequential item has proven a feature
both uniaua and artistic. Instead of an
nneighfy woofcn wall, entailing a use-

less waste of timber, this fence it of
barbed wire, built to a height of eight
feet, surmounted at the top with a
roof-lik- e projection of the same mate-

rial. Vines of the hardy flowering kind
were immediately planted along its en-

tire length of two and a half miles and
the fence forms a solid and impenetrs-ibl- e

wall of flowery green. The tract
.thus enclosed is most admirably adapted
rto the purposes for which it is intended.
The location may be said to be the
choicest of a choice selection, a superb

eak in a surpassing settiag. ' V

Involving facts and figures of magni- -

. i- j rl'rf!1!?
Jamestown exposition offers but scant

.
opportunity for exaggeration, and par
ticularly does this apply to the natural
and artistic beauties of its site. In the
beautiflcation of the grounds, the ef-

forts of the landscape artists and flor--
t... 1 1 . 1 1 .

7.vponsive field of operation,
able workers have made the best of extr-

aordinary-facilities. Nature and art
in congenial alliance have converted a
beautiful wilderness into a wilderness

oi oeau'.y, a vencaoie areamiana over
which the spirit of serenity is lightly
poised. A deftness and facility of touch
is everywhere apparent, and considera-
tion of the minutest details is revealed
on every side to the searching eye. The
sight thus treated presents a park-lik- e

permanency of aspect. -

Along the two and a half miles of
splendid water froptage a quadruple
tow of adult trees have been planted,
involving the transplanting of thou-
sands of specimens. This la but an
item in the task of adornment Flow-

ers, shrubs and vines have been set
out by the mile. Wherever it has been
possible to retain a bit of natural forest
there nature has been unmolested,

'The clump of towering pines at the
.utM. ..fr.mit. .t.iiil - tl
monument of the great primeval forest

.offering just what touch of contrasting
severity necessary to emphasize the
'.lightness of the lavishraeht beyond,
Upon the eastern marge of the harbor

x front a half mile stretch of embank
nent nas Deen leu untouched. Above

suvery Deacn tnis water-wor- n

rises to a height of several
feet The buiihes, vines and stunted
trees with which it is surmounted.
present the identical picture which met
the eye of the first colonists at every
approach to the shores.

The great parade ground, presenting
a level stretch of green sward and oc
enpying a central position, affords I

serin, of spaciousness snd give the
perspective ncccanary to en apprecia-
tion of the stately groupings of build-M-.- -s

v-- vr-.l-ir- Trc-- m ,, viivs
I r i l 1


